Summary

Creator: Battersby, W. J. (William Joseph)

Title: W. J. Battersby letters

Date: 1828

Size: .1 linear feet

Abstract: Manuscript letter from Dublin dated June 7, 1828, written to the Rev. Mr. Murphy, "who had sometime before read his recantation in Christ Church. . ." including the announcement in the public papers of the retraction of the Rev. Mr. Murphy, "who abjured his errors in John St. Catholic Church," with remarks by W.J. Battersby. Also includes "The Third Reformation in Ireland" in a manuscript letter to the Most Rev. Dr. [William] Magee, Protestant Archbishop of Dublin by Battersby, published in England and Ireland, 1828

Access: Advance notice required.

Preferred citation: W. J. Battersby letters, Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public Library
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